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Abstract: The closure of surface mines is a complex framework characterized by extended reclama-
tions of post-mining sites towards an environmentally friendly and sustainable land-use system
development with beneficial returns to society and the economy. The paper demonstrates the critical
mine closure problem, draws research questions, and introduces the IDEF0 (Integrated DEFinition
Function) process modelling method as a low-cost and easy development tool for use by mining
experts to perform strategic planning of sustainable mine reclamation and repurposing projects.
A case study for the method applied in a Greek lignite mine is presented.
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1. Introduction

Surface mines are complex, long term and large-scale excavation sites of high signif-
icance for raw and critical materials supply and primary energy production. Over time,
mining operations generate various impacts on the environment and society [1–3]. Once
a mine enters the closure phase, several strategic questions and decisions related to the
sustainable transformation of mined sites are coming into the front. In this context, de-
veloping an adequately organized and well-functioning framework for the mined lands
repurposing constitutes an issue of crucial strategic importance [4]. The objective of this
paper is: (a) to present the fundamental problems of the mine-closure phase and address
research questions and (b) to advise a strategic planning methodology appropriate for
the mine transformation from the viewpoint of sustainability and circular economy. The
contribution of this research is to show how the IDEF0 method, which is broadly applied
in systems engineering and business process modelling, can be successfully transferred as
a low-cost and easy development tool appropriate for situational analysis and strategic
planning of post-mining initiations.

2. Mine Closure: Problems and Research Questions

The closure phase is part of a mine’s operation lifecycle that may last for many
years [5,6]. When a mine enters the ageing/closure phase, several categories of prob-
lems concerning the sustainable transformation of the mined lands are coming into
front [4]. These problems address scientifically substantial analysis and cost-effective
planning to ensure that the actions to sustainability will be environmentally friendly and
socio-economically robust. The first category of problems relates to the cumulative geo-
environmental impacts caused by the poor quality, in terms of fertility and mechanical
properties, and heterogeneity of excavated soils, the contaminated/toxic water that flows
in the final mine pit, the effects in landscape and modification of landforms, etc. Economic
and social impacts are an equally important category of problems since people working
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in mine earthworks, logistics, services, etc. may understand the closure and transition of
a mine to sustainability as a potential livelihood threat. Furthermore, the circular econ-
omy initiations and practices [7] addressed by the “3R” principle (Reduce, Reuse, and
Recycle) may generate opposition from stakeholders’ sides. These practices could be re-
lated to the reuse of dumped rocks, aggregates or other by-products as raw material for
backfilling, recycling, etc. [4]. As such, these activities might be seen as a source of new
environmental impacts.

In recent years, many countries pay much attention and make a significant effort
to introduce the practices of circular economy in the mining industry [4] with an aim to
(a) mitigate the environmental impacts generated by the long term and intensive mining
activity, much earlier than mines formally enter the ageing/closing phase, (b) build-up the
basis for the sustainable management of post-mining soils and waste materials and (c) train
and consult society to start thinking about the business opportunities of circular economy
as regards the heavily impacted mine sites. In this frame, the Extractive Waste Management
Plans (EWMP) is, for example, a guidance document of the European Commission focused
on best practices for circularity and encouraging the sustainability initiations and new
business viewpoints in the extractive industry [8].

The above assumes that the post-mining repurposing initiations and frameworks
require effective strategic planning adjusted to the technical, geo-environmental and so-
cial characteristics of the mines under concern. The strategic planning should set up the
basis of a repurposing/reclamation project execution [1,3,9,10], through which the post-
exploitation landscape, landforms, residual materials and land uses can be effectively
(re)engineered and improved, in parallel to the adoption by the local communities of a
new, financially robust and sustainable model of economic development. However, the
transformation to sustainability draws critical research questions with practical essence on
how, why, and to which extent the strategic planning of a mine repurposing/reclamation
could be performed. In particular: (a) How can the strategic planning be analyzed and
structured from the viewpoint of a business model consisting of specific functional entities?
(b) Which are the fundamental strategic processes by which a repurposing/reclamation
project can be structured as a functional business entity? (c) Is there any tool(s)/method(s)
suitable for modelling, design, and implementation of post-mining strategic planning
frameworks? (d) Can strategic planning be used as a background for a cost-effective and
socio-environmentally appropriate repurposing/reclamation project? In the framework
of these questions, the authors suggest that the post-mining strategic planning be further
investigated as a multidisciplinary business entity consisting of specific processes and im-
plemented as a properly organized and managed project, maintaining its scope, resources,
and time-plan.

3. Materials and Methods
3.1. The IDEF0 Process Modelling Method

In the theory and practice of project management, strategic planning is crucial for
the successful organization, development, and execution of any project. A viable project
strategy plays an essential role for the: (a) understanding of a project as an entity with
specific technical and business content aiming at certain ends and performed using specific
means [11,12]; (b) project communication to stakeholders and (c) decision making on
techno-economic issues of high social and environmental impact. Furthermore, since
post-mining projects are complex frameworks, strategic planning addresses requirements
for a more profound investigation of the business functions, the so-called processes, by
which this type of project can be executed. The method that suits better the project
strategic planning requirements is IDEF0, a process modelling technique and industrial
standard as well, with extended literature references in the analysis and design of projects
in the fields of manufacturing, aerospace, business, and information systems science and
technology [13,14].
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The acronym IDEF0 stems from the Integrated DEFinition Function and modelling
technique. IDEF0 was initially developed in the mid-1970s and the late 1980s adopted by
the US AirForce as an Integrated Computer-Aided Manufacturing (ICAM) initiative [15].
In 1993, IDEF0 was validated as an IEEE standard, part of ISO standards [16]. Furthermore,
literature shows that IDEF0 has extendedly developed as a systems engineering tool. Ex-
amples of systems designed by the IDEF0 technique are a process model developed for the
geo-metallurgical flowsheet visualization [17]; a structured methodology for the enterprise
modelling in UK organizations [15]; a model for the needs of the construction industry [18];
a computer-aided simulation developed for the design and deployment of a knowledge
management system [19]; an application model for the analysis of social, economic, techni-
cal and environmental components of energy systems [20]. Also, a substantial review of the
IDEF0 contribution in industrial systems’ strategic management, planning and automation
are provided in [21].

IDEF0 is an engineering workflow structuring and modelling technique combining
graphics and text entities. IDEF0 syntax represents [16] the hierarchy of process models in
a structured and systematic way using: (a) box diagrams to define processes or activities,
(b) arrows to represent the data flows, interlinks, and feedback loops among processes,
and (c) entities every single process requires for its activation, enabling the integrated
composition of processes in a model: Inputs and Outputs (data or objects), Mechanisms
(e.g., materials, resources, knowledge, and/or other means), and Controls (decisions,
legislative or regulatory constraints, contracts, time plans). These entities are known by the
acronym ICOM [22]. IDEF0 is a top-bottom task ontology showing the level of analysis
each process is dealing with, where the top event (or parent) diagram (A-0 or “A minus
zero” element) represents the primary process of the system to be further analyzed. Under
this event, the constituent processes are merged at a lower, more detailed level of analysis.
In turn, the constituent processes can become parental events of process merged at a lower
level of analysis and so on.

3.2. Case Study: An IDEF0 Post-Mining Strategic Model

A case study of IDEF0 development in the strategic modelling for a closing lignite mine
in Greece is presented. The steps of the suggested methodology are S1-Understanding and
defining the context of Strategic Planning; S2-Select the IDEF0 process modelling method as
appropriate; S3-Outline the Concept diagram (A-0) “Post-Mining Restoration/Repurposing
Strategic Planning”; S4-Decompose the Strategic Planning into sub-processes to the level of
detail required (Table 1); S5-Identify the ICOM entities (Table 2) and communication lines
(arrows); S6-Compose, Design and Validate the IDEF0 model; S7-Develop the Strategic
Planning and Project Execution context. The outlined IDEF0 model consists of four (4)
sub-processes identified as children functions of the top event A-0. The sub-processes are
A1-“Setting up the Strategic Context”; A2-“Perform the mine Situational Analysis”; A3-
“Evaluate and Select the Reclamation/Repurposing Strategy”; A4-“Develop the Restoration
Project Execution Plan”. In Figure 1, the A-0 concept diagram is presented schematically,
and in Figure 2, the top-bottom decomposition of A-0 into sub-processes and the IDEF0
process model mapping are described, along with the ICOM entities and interlinking
arrows reflecting the overall structure and functionality.
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Table 1. Description of Processes /Activities.

A-0: Strategic Planning for a Reclamation/Repurposing Project (top event)

Sub-Process-ID: A1-Setting-up the Strategic context

A(1.1) Analysis of Sustainability policies A(1.6) Analysis of Strengths and Weaknesses
A(1.2) Consideration of environmental impacts A(1.7) Scope pre-screening
A(1.3) Consideration of socio-economic impacts A(1.8) Preliminary time planning

A(1.4) Investigation of Reclamation/Repurposing technologies A(1.9) Budgetary estimation of alternative
Reclamation/Repurposing scenarios

A(1.5) First round of Stakeholders Engagement A(1.10) Outlining the concept of Strategy(ies)

Sub-Process-ID: A2-Geo-Environmental Data Collection & Situational Analysis

A(2.1) Preparation of site layouts for the landscape and landforms A(2.7) Sampling of contaminated/polluted receptors
(soil-waters-air)

A(2.2) Analysis of mine’s waste management records/procedures A(2.8) Impact analysis and mitigation measures

A(2.3) Analysis of Satellite Imagery and Remote Sensing data A(2.9) Review of previous mine development plans and
risk assessments

A(2.4) Analysis of biotic, non-biotic and ecological factors A(2.10) Considering the legislative constraints and
development programs

A(2.5) Analysis of socio-economic factors, land use and
infrastructures A(2.11) Evaluating the mining material and space

suitability for 3R initiatives
A(2.6) Geological, geotechnical and geophysical investigation A(2.12) Second round of Stakeholders Engagement

Sub-Process-ID: A3-Selection of the Reclamation/Repurposing Strategy

A(3.1) Identification of the alternative Strategies A(3.6) Finalizing the Cost Analysis (for each strategy)

A(3.2) Submission of the Reclamation/Repurposing Plan to
Stakeholders A(3.7) Finalizing the Feasibility assessment

A(3.3) Public Consultation A(3.8) Selection of Strategy (Multi-Criteria Decision
Making-MCDM method)

A(3.4) Consideration of Stakeholders’/Authorities’ feedback
A(3.9) Approval of the selected Strategy

A(3.5) Filling the gaps and reformulating the strategies

Sub-Process-ID: A4-Performing the Project Execution Plan

A(4.1) Developing the Project and Construction Management
systems A(4.4) Work and Cost breakdown analysis

A(4.2) Preparation of Tendering A(4.5) Setup the Quality, Risk and HSSE Management
systems

A(4.3) Organization and Planning of the project A(4.6) Setup Environmental Monitoring and
Management

A(4.7) Request for Proposal (RfP) and Bidders
evaluation

Table 2. ICOM Entities: Inputs, Controls, Outputs, Mechanisms.

Description of Entities
Processes

A1 A2 A3 A4

Mine Decommissioning Plan I(1.1) C(2.1) C(3.1) C(4.1)
Policies/Regulations for the Sustainable development & Circular Economy I(1.2) C(3.2) C(4.2)

Mine Company Corporate & Social Responsibility I(1.3)
Mine Operation and Field inspection archives I(1.4)

Lessons Learned I(1.5) I(2.3) I(3.3) O(4.4)
Pre-feasibility assessment O(1.1) I(2.1)

Reclamation Planning and Timeline O(1.2) C(2.2) C(3.3) C(4.3)
Preliminary Cost Estimation (CAPEX & OPEX) O(1.3) C(2.3) C(3.4)

Risk and Natural Hazards assessment O(1.4) C(4.4)
Stakeholders feedback (Authorities, Municipalities, NGOs, etc.) O(1.5) M(3.3)

Standards for Quality, HSSE and Risk management M(1.1) M(2.1) M(4.1)
Policies/Instruments of International Finance Corporations (IFC) M(1.2)

Business and Financial analysis tools (SWOT, BCA, NPV/IRR, etc.) M(1.3)
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Table 2. Cont.

Description of Entities
Processes

A1 A2 A3 A4

Legislation for occupational health & safety C(2.4) C(4.5)
Satellite Imagery and Remote Sensing data I(2.2)

Situational analysis of the mine O(2.1)
Environmental & Social Impacts Assessment (ESIA) O(2.2) I(3.1)

Mine landscape and landforms upgrading plan O(2.3) I(4.1)
Feasibility study (final) O(2.4) I(3.2) I(4.2)

Engineering studies (specifications, technical reports, area layouts, etc.) O(2.5) I(4.3)
Design Codes, Standards and best practices of mining industry M(2.2) M(4.2)

Public Consultation Minutes of Meeting (MOMs)/protocols O(3.1)
Reclamation/Repurposing Strategy (selected) O(3.2) I(4.4)

Expert teams (managers, engineers, ecologists, financial analysts, etc.) M(1.4) M(2.3) M(3.1)
Decision Making software tools (for AHP, TOPSIS or other methods) M(3.2)

Project Development and Execution plan O(4.1)
Tender packages O(4.2)

Detailed Cost Analysis O(4.3)
Project & Risk management tools (MS-Project, @Risk, etc.) M(1.5) M(4.3)

Environmental & Social Impacts mitigation measures/plans (ESIA content) M(4.4)
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Figure 1. The A-0 concept diagram “Post-Mining Restoration/Repurposing Strategic Planning”.
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3.3. Analysis and Validation of Sub-Processes

The conducted analysis shows that each sub-process maintains its content and purpose
in the systemic representation and workflow of the “Strategic Planning” business process
model consisting of certain structural and functional elements.

Sub-process A1 consists of activities the mining company performs in order to under-
stand the sustainability policies, define alternative strategic plans, analyze the overall socio-
economic impacts and mitigation/recovery measures, pre-screen the stakeholders’ expecta-
tions, and prepare the techno-economic assessments by which a reclamation/repurposing
project can be proven a financially and socio-environmentally feasible business entity,
along with a SWOT (strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats) analysis of a mine’s
transition to sustainability. Sub-process A2 provides a consistent engineering judgement
and elaboration of the design studies aligned to the interventions and infrastructures each
feasible strategy addresses in case of a post-mining sustainability system development
based on 3R (and/or other) circular economy policies. Each strategy’s impacts and miti-
gation measures/policies are consistently evaluated in an integrated environmental and
social impacts assessment. Sub-process A3 deals with a participatory decision-making
process by which the most promising strategy is evaluated and selected with the contribu-
tion of mining experts, stakeholders, and authorities, using group decision techniques like
Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP) or others [23–25]. Finally, sub-process A4 refers to the
establishment of a project management system by which the post-mining sustainability
framework can be executed according to the financial, quality, safety and performance
principles set based on social and corporate responsibility policies of the mining company
and the regulatory, environmental, and social compliance constraints and requirements set
by authorities and stakeholders.
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The IDEF0 model was validated in two (2) semi-structured meetings with the par-
ticipation of experts with different professional duties and origins (mining managers,
sociologists, environmentalists, engineers, public officials, representatives of municipali-
ties). In the first meeting, a pre-screening of critical strategic purposes, the sustainability
perspectives and relevant alignments were discussed, while in the second meeting, the
proposed IDEF0 model was thoroughly reviewed, and corrective/improving suggestions
were incorporated.

4. Discussion and Conclusions

The transition of surface mines to sustainability is a complex and long-term project,
requiring effort and effective strategy supported by the mining company and stakehold-
ers with authority to make critical strategic decisions. In investigations of post-mining
strategies, IDEF0 constitutes a practical and creating value managerial tool adequate for ex-
plicitly identifying, designing, and modelling sustainable strategy functions. Furthermore,
IDEF0 can be easily applied using software such as MS-Visio and SmartDraw. As a method,
it requires short development time for the identification, multidisciplinary analysis and
(re)composition of the business process model clearly and straightforwardly. Moreover,
IDEF0 validation is participatory, interactive, and less complicated work.

Nevertheless, IDEF0 presents some disadvantages: it is static and fits better to the
current situation of a mine operation, but, over time, the initially designed business process
model addresses reengineering and improving reconsiderations. Also, IDEF0 does not
allow quantitative analysis of the business case/entity under concern, although some
processes it reflects might be quantitative in their entity, such as the multi-criteria selection
of the sustainable strategies shown in the case study. Finally, the number of the hierarchical
levels to which the analysis can be extended is crucial: if these levels are more than three,
difficulties in the visualization capability and validation of the method might be generated.
Thus, the experience of IDEF0 analyst(s) and the mining experts’ judgement and knowledge
in the business process model formulation are indispensable.

In conclusion, IDEF0 constitutes a helpful and low-cost tool usable in shaping the
strategic concept of mine transformation projects. However, as further research, the
combination of IDEF0 with other IDEF family methods, like IDEF3, to enforce the purpose
of strategic decision making should be interesting. Also, combining IDEF0 task ontology
with knowledge management and process analysis methods focused on sustainability in
the mining industry might be challenging and interesting.
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